
Dra$ Tamworth Energy Commi3ee Mee5ng Minutes 
July 17,2023 9:30 AM 

Tamworth Town House 
 
Present: Ted Morgan, Ellen Farnum, David Kunhardt, William Farnum (remote) 
Peter Smart, Chocorua Park LLC 
Call to Order: 9:35 am 
 
Poten5al Hydro Power Genera5on at the Chocorua Dam  
Peter Smart presented informaGon to the Tamworth Energy CommiJee on the potenGal for 
Hydro Power generaGon at the Chocorua Dam.  (Please refer to Peter’s handouts, a2ached at 
the bo2om of the minutes for detailed informa7on.) 
Recent history: 
~Peter helped to start a commiJee called a ‘Dam CommiJee’ in 2014 to explore opGons for 
repairing and preserving the Dam. He later helped form a private enGty called Chocorua Park 
LLC, and over the course of several years, purchased the properGes near the dam, now known 
as Chocorua Park Chocorua Park LLC, with the idea of preserving the area for a park for the 
public. He is currently working on a conservaGon easement for the properGes. Local friends 
David Bowles and David Brooks from Wonalancet helped spark Peter’s interest in exploring the 
possibiliGes for hydro power.  
Improvements:  
Repairs were made to the dam with volunteer help in 2015. (Please refer to Peter’s documents 
for interes7ng details on this repair!) 
Today, the Chocorua Dam is overall in good shape with no safety issues.  Peter idenGfied three 
repairs that sGll needed if the dam is used to generate hydro power. The pond would need to be 
briefly drained and dredged for these repairs. (Peter has authority to lower water levels.)  

1. Replacement of the 4x4 wooden gate and repair cracks in the back of the structure, 
2. Repair of the trash rack, 
3. Repair of the Penstock valve. 

~Licensing/Regula5on 
Any hydro power connected to the grid requires oversight from the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC). This is a hurdle to developing hydropower as licensing has a burdensome 
amount of documentaGon and cost for an Environmental Impact Study would be needed. 
Peter explained that FERC is used to licensing large faciliGes and really does not have a smooth 
procedure for regulaGng a small project the size of the Chocorua Dam. (The threshold for 
licensing is 50 kWh. The Chocorua Dam would only produce 10-20 kWh, so it would make sense 
to place it in the unregulated category and award a waiver. However, currently, FERC approval is 
required.) 
Independent Energy Genera5on 
The park, dam and water rights are owned by Chocorua Park LLC, Peter Smart, Sole Member.  
Peter has explored the idea of finding one independent system operator, who would be 
interested in using the dam for reliable electricity generaGon. (If power could be used without 
connecGng to the grid, it could bypass regulaGon.) The Chocorua Dam would provide enough 
energy to furnish 2 to 4 homes with power. So far, he has not found anyone interested. 



Research/Educa5onal Usage 
Peter is also exploring the possibility of partnering with an educaGonal insGtuGon. Chocorua 
Dam’s wooden structure and size makes it quite unique. 
River Flow 
Typical water flow over the Chocorua Dam is at least 36 cubic Feet per second (CFS) for 8 
months of the year. (The highest recorded flow was in 2014 and 5/1/23. Dry flow can be as low 
as 3 CFS, mostly in August; dry flow has been seen in May to October as well.) 
Typical flow of 36 CFS over the Chocorua Dam allows 18 CFS for power generaGon for about 
50% of the year. (Most typical turbines are idle 40% of the year.) 
Water needs to always flow over the dam to preserve the wooden structure.  Water flow can be 
automaGcally regulated. 
David notes that hydro power and solar power are complementary on a seasonal basis. Hydro 
power has a low energy output in summer when water levels can be lower, while solar power is 
very producGve during this Gme. During the winter months with less sunlight, hydro power is 
more efficient and runs both day and night.  
 
Hydro Power Generator Op5ons: 
Peter has researched 3 generator opGons. (*below info is from handout) 
* 

 
Aher exploring many opGons, Peter believes that hydro power would need strong local interest 
and support to be viable. The small Chocorua Dam would not pay the cost for operaGons 
without a dedicated volunteer(s).   
Publicizing the Project: 
Could TEC co-host a talk about the Chocorua Dam with another organizaGon such as the library 
or the Chocorua Lake Conservancy (CLC)? This might be a good way to find volunteers 



interested in supporGng hydropower. David suggested that an interview about the Chocorua 
Dam might be a good format to get informaGon out to the public.  
Other Ques5ons/Sugges5ons 
~ David also discussed deepening a partnership with CLC.   
Since some repair work is needed for the dam at Chocorua Lake, coordinaGng repair work could 
be advantageous to both Peter and CLC. The dam at Chocorua Lake could also have its gate 
adjusted during periods of low water flows to boost the hydro facility in Chocorua Village.  
~Ellen asked about the noise associated with running a turbine to generate power.  
 Peter said that the sound from generaGng power would be less than is currently heard. (There 
is already a noisy rumble of water as it flows over the even surface. This sound is magnified by 
the hollow ‘boom box’ under the wooden dam.) 
~ Long Term Repairs: ulGmately, Peter believes the wooden Gmber struts could be replaced with 
cement.  This would require help from a consulGng engineer. (The original white oak struts and 
the hemlock replacement struts currently in place are very durable, so no repair is needed in 
the near future.)  Peter also believes a recording gauge (such as used by the US Geologic Survey) 
would be a beneficial purchase. 
 
Other Business: 
Poten5al Solar Installa5on: 
David reported on a potenGal site for a solar panel installaGon at Ski and Beach.  He has been 
meeGng with local resident Dick Lennon and has advised Dick to contact ReVision Energy. 
Obtaining permission for InterconnecGon Study would help determine the feasibility of a solar 
facility. David will con7nue to help support this idea. 
 
Mee5ng two 5mes a month: 
Ted is hoping to meet briefly before TEC members meet with the Tamworth Selectboard on July 
27th.  Ted noted that the TEC is regularly busy enough to hold two meeGngs per month. 
Ellen supported this idea, as it would be easier to schedule 2 meeGngs a month at regular Gmes. 
Ellen will send out a When2meet link. 
 
Approval of Minutes for three mee5ngs: 
6/19/23, 6/29/23, 6/30/23 
MoGon to approve all three sets of minutes: Ted M,  Second Ellen F 
Vote: Unanimous approval  
 
Bu3on Up Workshop Handout 
Ted shared a drah handout/poster developed for the NH Saves Home Energy Workshop on 
September 18th.  He asked that the TEC members carefully review the paper and contact him 
with necessary changes.  TEC will also need to discuss how to adverGse the event. 
Ted will send a copy of the flyer to Gabrielle, 
Ted will ask Robbyn if he is prepared to handle all technology (sound amplifica7on, projector? 
Technology for a hybrid mee7ng). 
 
Mee5ng adjourned: 11:20 am  Minutes E Farnum 



 
 



 



 



 



 



 


